Before I start writing this week’s minutes, I hope you are all checking out the” Sandy Shultz shared albums” Mal Cook has been passing on for us all to read. The work and miracles Sandy is involved with, changing the lives of others for the better, is amazing! She truly lives the motto “Service Above Self”. Well what do you know, we are into the first full day of spring, but it feels like summer, warm and clear, it feels great even if only temporary. After a nice breakfast Fred Stephens welcomed us all and our guests, Rich Neal – Honorary Member, Brewster exchange student Daniel Lopez and his Mom Julianne, Poetry Out Loud runner up Diana Aponte and her Mom Gina, Poetry Out Loud winner Trevor Murray and his Mom and Dad, Stephanie King and Gordon Lang, Kingswood High English Teachers both responsible for encouraging students in poetry recital. Next our opening ceremony began with Jim Hulm leading us in song, Fred recited a prayer and Don Smith led the Pledge and The Four Way Test. The breakfast drawing was again won by Don McBride, that’s two weeks in a row! Happy Dollars were collected, Mal Cook was especially Happy $$ for the winning students present at our meeting ready to recite poetry and he put in a plug for us to attend the Finals to be held at the Rochester Opera that evening. **Note from Mal**—Trevor was in the top three in Round 2 and will be going to state finals at the State House on Monday. Congratulations to Trevor, Stefanie, and Gordon.

Fred Stephens read a neatly hand written letter from Tim Campbell one of the 2011 Scholarship recipients. Tim expressed his sincere thanks to Rotary for taking an interest in young people, like him, trying to make their way in the world through education. Fred also conveyed a few reminders namely the leadership training March 31st encouraging new and old members alike to sign up, additional training takes place April 21st. Visit the District Rotary website to enroll. Let Fred know if you are attending!! While at the site, review the schedule for the district conference May 18 to 20.
Fred reintroduced Wolfeboro Exchange Student, Daniel Lopez Brewster Senior who returned from his stay in Peru. He gave a nice report on the wonderful experience and his education there. He learned to be independent and broaden his scope of being able to deal with folks of a different culture. He experienced the importance of goals and setting his sights on achieving them. While in Peru he attended various schools as he moved about the country. Rotary in Peru was instrumental for the success of his stay. One of his challenges was to learn to speak and understand Spanish—he is very thankful to Rotary both here and in Peru for his opportunity. In summary Daniel saw many sights, learned to travel distances on country roads and matured both physically and mentally. He is currently finishing his senior year at Brewster.

Speaking of exchange students, our student from Germany will be visited by her parents March 30 thru April 4th. Malcolm and Jayne Cook will host these folks while in the Wolfeboro Area. A gathering is planned to meet them, stay tuned for the details.

Our meeting of April 4th will primarily focus on the Strategic Planning for our club, please be sure to attend!! Fred introduced the Poetry Out Loud winner and runner up, each of whom recited their choice to be presented that evening in Rochester. Upon completion Trevor Murray was presented with $700 award and Diana Aponte a $300 award. Stephanie King their Kingswood English Teacher expressed thanks to Rotary of Wolfeboro for support and encouragement for students. Fred thanked Diana and Trevor—with no further business to cover. The meeting was adjourned.

Mar.28 Dinner Meeting Skylight Dining Room  Christian Boudman

April 4--Kingswood Youth Center;

April 11--Ethan Hipple, Park and Recreation Department;

May 2--John Morgan on Club Runner operations;

May 9--Les MacLeod-- Huggins;

June 4--Dr Joseph Coppola
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Rotary Club of Wolfeboro
Make-up Request Form

Name ____________________________

Approved Substitute Activity _______________

Date of Activity _________________________

Date of Missed Meeting ____________________

Please submit to the Club Secretary for recording.
We are looking for a member to step up and be the Chairperson for this year’s Radio Auction. As you know Jim Libby ran the event last year and as president beginning in June will have enough on his plate.
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DISTRICT GOVERNOR’S NEWSLETTER – March 2012

Greeting District 7850 Rotarians:

March is Literacy Month

In 1985, Rotary declared basic literacy to be a pre-condition to the development of peace. Through this organizational emphasis, more than half the world’s Rotary clubs address the full range of literacy and mathematical challenges for primary, vocational, and adult learners as well as teacher training. (From http://www.rotary.org/RIdocuments/en_pdf/pr_rotary_peace_en.pdf)

As Rotarians we know that literacy is an essential ingredient for reducing poverty, improving health, encouraging community and economic development, and promoting peace. Are you or have you thought about:

• Providing books and educational materials for schools?
• Building and supporting schools?
• Mentoring students?
• Helping an adult learn how to read?
• Establishing literacy programs for children and adults?

I hope your club has qualified for a Rotary Zone Literacy Award.